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P A h T Ill 

C H A P T E H - 'v'IJ 

UNCErt"[AHJTY ll\j TENiJHAL SYSTEN: AND ITS IM~f\CT 

IU.P J3QVEJV,ENT 

Land Tenure system- The Historical background. 

ON L~O 

The histoi.'ical background of agricultural colonization in 

India, so far as the pre- Dri ti sh .p etiod is concerned, will be con fi-

·ned to three thanes., vi z. , 

(i) the survival of forest and other waste land throughout the 

Pre-British period and the asso~iated pattern of dis continu

o us set tl anfilnt; 

(ii) the alternate advance anci retreat of the frontier between 

settlePent .and waste almost throughout Indian iii story; 

(iii) the practices and layvs concerning the occupation for agricul

tural purposes of l.;Jnd previously waste. 

There must, of coLII'Se, have been a time when the whole of 

India was covered with forest or other unc IJl ti vat ed- land • It is 

impossible to trace in any detail or with any degree of accuracy the 

stages by which the wastelands were cleared for cultivation. But it 

is evident from literary sources that a great deal of forc·st. survived 

in all pa·rts of India, including the plains ano for that matter 

chinese travPller Fa-hsien recorded, great empty tracts, ~·desolate 

and banr:n". in kaj.)ilavastu, the~ kingdom in '.'Vllich the Uwddha 

was born. 
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A.chinese traveller Hu-An-Tsang,who visited India two 

centuries later than Fa·.-hsie.n; n:Lor·ded desolation in p_atts of the 

p_lains that were under close srttlanent in his predet.."essa;r·'·s time; 

1\alin;.Jd, on the ea!:it coc:.st, was dlso thinly inhabited thou~_1r1 formerly 

populous. In the anarchy of A. fJ.6:)0-0~0; Iv'1agadha had declined and 

tlle"jungle extended from the Himalayas to the neighbourhood of 

Thaneswar!' Later Muhammad Tughlak ( 1325-Sl). was able to give 

instruction for the extension of cultivation in the "f-liver country" 

because waste land had been left by depopulation and dispersal of 

the peas·antry after "administrative blunders 11 • under Auran_gzeb, 

~and was going out of cultivation because ~of excessive pre!?sure 

exertE.>Cl by the revenue adm!. ni s t ration. 

J-bwever, many of the ,'v1ughals ·encouraged active occupation of 

wasteland and charged half or less than half of the standard revenue 

during the first year of its cultivation. Akbar was par.ticularly 

concerned with thp extension of cultivation. More recent work 

indicates that although the colonization officers of British times 

were r:eputed to be charged especially vvith the task ·of extending 

cultivation, they had much wider administrative functions. 

Late in the Sikh period in the runj ab, Diwan Sawan Mai, 

governor· of ~·~ultan, was active in colonizing reclaimed lands. 

Let us now turn to the discussion on the practices and 1 aws 

governing the tenure of waste for agricultural purposes in ~re

Britist1 India. Here there is i:l great deal of o?scurity, particularly 

OVer Lhe 4Uesllon uf the 1\)Writ_•C:.oJlip" Of 11 ~I'UfJI:ietorship" of wastp 
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land. iVlOSt ~uropean tl7avel.l.ers in i•iugt1al India thought tt'H? ruler 

.to be the p.I;Oprietor bf all lands. Moreover, the situation like 

systans of land tenure varied both in' space and time •. U.N.Ghoshal 

bas, for instance, aJouced evidence to show that iri U~n~al, waste 

land was held by the state irt ancient times " in qbsolute owners -

hip " and that it sold plqts in p-erpetuity. Whatever be the 

tru tn on these questions, there seems no doubt that, in addition 

.to granting the revenue of a village, many rulers in Pre-British 

India. also granted the right of using waste land foi:' cultivation 

such a grant was readily given because of the. desir·e to .enhance 

land revenue. According to the 11 Atthasastra ", the king had the 

right to evict from the newly colonized lands those who neglected 

to cultivate them. 

ACCording to the " Laws of NianiJ " , •• 1 and "Qelon ~s to 

him who cut away the wooa or who clE:!areo and tilled it ; Nluslim 

Law, too, endorsed the words of the prophet : "whoever gives 

life to dead la1d, it is his "· 

OJ ring the dri tish period in India, one o·f the unprecee

aented ~rowth in iJOpUlation ano in the cultivated area took 

place. ;.part from these, differing revenue systans ensured that 

the effect varied from area to area. deavy revenue-demands were 

met by extendin<J c.;ult.ivat.ion ihto the waste. but as a whole, 

there was no significant extension in cultivation oecause in 

"r·yotwari 11 areas waste was hot inc.;luded in holoin':Js. 
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In the more oensely populated regions, deserted lands 

"'!ere rapidly reoccupied and much of the available waste taken 

into cultivation. Concomitantly, there carne a time vvhen land-

lords were no longer forced, rather did tenants compett:: for the 

landlo.J.-d5' fields. 

In almost all the provinces of tritish India, the assault 

on the waste was mainly .a mat.ter of innurner·abll~ small, piecerneal 

advanct=s : ile1.·e a cultivato+ or a landlord took into cultivation 

a piE•ce of waste land olready within his bour)dary- there,an 

individual or a vil~age cc.Jf1ununity was assigned go-vernrn~nt

waste under the ' -~~aste Lands .Kules .'. 

In uen-;al, however, i3fl estate was originally alloweci, on 

settlement with the revenue autnoriti~'S, to include thf? waste 

that adjoin eo its cultivated po rtiqn, while in the United 

. Provinces waste was usually divided between the village estates~ 

but as time went on, the Bengal Govt. began to assert the righ~s 

over waste tl:lat it had always claimed in theory and to seperate 

the 11 G.ovt. Waste 11 lend, especially forests, 
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In Punjab, the uniqueness of the conditions provideq the 

tenurial basis. The potentially fertile alluvial plains of the five 

rivers provided the geographical basis and the evolution of qdvanced 

methods of irrigation provided the technical bas-ts. 

The systems of tenure by which colonists held land in the 

Punjab canal colonies were of considerable complexity and in 

particular varied with locality and over time. In the two early 

colonies, colonists were allowed to pu-rchase proprietary rights for 

a sum that was little more than nominal and were then free to sell 

their holdings. i3ut the Punjab G::Jvt. was already concerned in the 

1890's with the loss of land by agriculturists to landl6tdsand 

townsmen, partly through sale, partly through fore-closures .on 

mortgages. In the subs e4 uent colonies While co nti nllli ng to grant 

proprietary rights to yeomen and capitalists, it only gave non

transferable occupancy rights to peasants who thus became nothing 

more than crown tenants. 

Within a few years of independence most Indian states had 

enacted legislation to abolish intennediaries who collected 

payments from cul tivat;.ors and pai'd land revenue to the Govt. The 

abolition 9f intermediaries and the associated legislation generally 

had the effect of simplifying the tremendously varied and complex 

systems of tenures which had fastinated the British rulers of 

India. According to the 1.961 census, by far the most hlrn~rous of 

the land holders 1·n India were those whom the cen~us classified 

as "ryotwari11 holders because, like ryots df E3:ritish India~ they 
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had entel'ed into a direct engagement with the government to pay 

land revenue and had peDnanen t rights in land. The n ane given to 

this tenure varied from state to state ; for exanple, 11 Bhurnidari 11 

in UP , 11 Bhum iswan i 11 in MP, 11 Kha tedari " in Raj 5 than etc. The 

tenure ·varied also from state to state in the restrictions imposed 

.on the· landholders. 

A rather higher proportion of the colonists were subjected 

to peim anent and heritable tenu re,bu t without trans fer able rights. 

Their tenure was equivalent to or approximated to the third 

category of " refonned ryotw9ri 11 tenure recognized by the 1961 

census. 

Established colc;>nists in rlajsthan were ultimately 

subjected to "Khatedari 11 tenl,~re~ The rights of Khateda~s were 

iloDnally peimanent, herita~le ~d. transfe~able, bu~ subject to 

r~strictions concerning minit(!Luh and maximum sizes of holdings. 

More irnportaOt ~& ~he " ~ridari · .. teniJ~e ~i~h certain 

s-pecial conditions. In particular, the grantee cannot sub;J.e·.t , 

transfer or otherwise alienate his land ; the grantee must use 

the land for agricultural purposes and must express ·willingness 

to employ improved. methods of cultivation. the two classes of 

tenure so far considered havebt=en dubbed 11 refoimed ryotwari 11 • 

They accounted for about three <.jU arters of the hu ld in gs in a 

sanple in 1963. this was an index of the degree of assimilation 

of colony-tenure to Indian land refotms. Some .10% of the colonists 

in the 1963 sanple held their land on leases of a tem longer 

tf!an one year. 
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Tenurial in security was found in many areas including 

Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh etc. ,C..Ccording to !961 cens.Ys 

reports;- throughout the evolution of 1 and tenures in Keral a they 

consisted of a horde of rights on land varying from absolute 

proprietary ownership to the most transient form of tenancy devoip 

of ·all security. 

even more insecure were the colonists whose lands had 

been alloteo to than but whose tenure was technically, at any rate, 

on a year- to- year basi~. Thus; they were, in e·ffec t, no more than 

tenants-at-will of the state. The !961 ·census showed that in 

Kerala,generally there was an almormal number of tenant~ on annual 

l_ease. The !961 census r~po rt rightly observed that " '~ven 

~iovemment land held on a temporary basis is inconsistent with 

improved agriculture and~ qs far as possible, s~t-tl-etnent of all 

govemment lands should be mad~ on a pennanent .basis "· 

Thus, from the background stated above, it is to be noted 

that uncertainties of tenure and disputes over boundaries or 

titles not only inhibit land-development and application of'the 

inputs necessary for agricultural improvement, but make it 

difficult for tenants to raise credit. 

li•'\PALT U f Ii'-lSEWKI 1Y OF TE.NUrll:. 

In the land-lea;,e-contracts, the share-crop!Jing tenants 

face twin problems, viz. ( i) the threat of eviction 
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from land and (l.i) such a threat seriously disco_ur~ges long term 

improvements on the land that .;t tenant would otherwise have 

·carried out. In· this light_, the main objective of this c;hapter i~ 

to analyse the conflicting effects of sut:h·threat in the model of 

share-cropf)ing between the landiord and tenant~ · 

In a two period !llOdel, the threat of eviction of tenants must 

be both real and credible : a threat i"s real if the tenant is made 

worse off by being dismissed, that is, he would be strictly better 

off working for the landlord in the next period than in his next 

best occupation ; a threat is credible if the landlord is made no 

worse off by dismissing the tenant. Credibility ot the threat is 

ensured if the landlord has access to a pool of hommogeneous 

tenants ; the first period tenant is then easily replaced at no 

cost. However, in the usual model, the landlord always fo.rces the 

tenant down to his oppartunity cost in each period. Hence the . 
tenant is "indifferent between working for the landlord and his 

best alternative so that the threat of dismissal is not real. In 

order to ensure that the threat is real, there will be a case of 

proportional sharing rule where the tenant's one period benefit 

from working for the landlord exceeds his opportunity cost. 

T EHN1S AND CONDITIONS 0 F SHAHE-CrlOP l; I NG TENANCY ON THE BASIS 

OF SON.[ VILLAGE-SUHVEY-DATA OF -~~EST DH-JAJ!JU.{ DISTHICT 

One of the main forms of lahd-lease contract is tile shar·e

croppir:q tenancy which has been practised since past. The land 

reform measures havr:.' not yet been able to abolish the system of 

tenancy in the rural agrarian sectors in India. Thus,there exists 
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land-lease market in many rural areas; 

In a backward anc agrari~n economy liKe the district of W~$t 

Dinajpur, existence of land-1ease marKet is quite cqmmon~ In S\l~h 

.an economy, tr1 e. i np .u t markets tor agri cu.L ture ·are imr> erfett ang 

ir-1ade4uate due to which q systEtn of land.-lea.se .J.n the form of 

share-cropping contra<:~ ~arges. If ~he J.abou:t; {l1ar~e~ is unaolF 

t,o ptovide neeqed insurai)c~, !;hare-tenan~y ~erges. ~$ a.par~i~l 

s·Q'lu>f-f.o·ff jj.ri1 this· regcard. R~id \+973):;h·as point;,ed OLit that sha:t:~~ 
:•~ 

c::tblpp.ln1g: f1'a'S· a· s'p·e·e.fa:J: aQV!iHlt~s:e,as n1uch of U!)c'ert~int.y in a9.ftF~1-

tu':te is s-e:qu,entia:J~ making. rent:g9tia.qon of coqtrac~-}~m1s. des~;;f.]ple 
: • • • • ~-- .1. ;~ ... 

for both par·tiecs .. FurtJ\'i.er mor~·,. q· c.C!P,itaf-P()Or qr ~t:f}9it-.ratiQft~P 
. . . . . . . ~ ... .•: ... " 

~- ·. ' ~ 

:. .. . 

sYi'a':{e' .i!s'· co'l:J:ec:fed a·t tt'hf ~.fini~ o·f rlq~vest~. Ap-ar~ from this. fqct~ 
' . -:_ ·: '- ' ·. ' . ·.. . .... -~, 

iif t~s' ars·o t~i\je' fna'f th'eC. rl'sk~·a\i'e·rs e· tellphtJ will p I;Etf~r ~he ~tl~:i':" 
. . ··. . ,. :.:r . > . ·' . ; - ~ - . ·- . - . ~-?_ --~~ -~-

~~\\:fl~r\-g:i iir\'v61Lv·~: i\-\' c:fh 1 e·c:rut'ty·2t¢·an· from tlye t 9r1qro r;d· pard· as ? ~~~ C~ra 
, '· r • : _:·-, •• 

. ' 

p wduction loan, since hfi.> ?h'Cif€JS in the putcort1e of i~? Ll~e •. ft'~~Vl'i, 

as Bell ( 1976), Bliss and €:.tern ( 1981/ hav~ arg4€Q th~t,'lea~~fl~· 

of land through shdre-crqppin9 i~ a way pf en~uring 9 fulle~ 

utilisation of the.house~!ol.d-:endo'JI.ffien.t of aniTT)al powf;Jrs, f::'OdOV\ffl~flt:. 
' • • ~ -~ 1:- ·; "-

of under-utilised but ingivislql? n1.:maqer:ial ~n9 h4sllpnqry skllJ? 
.;, ·f 

of cultivators ano to unqer-ernployed farnpy l.qb9urer;~"patticqlf\rly 

v:;sg!~'h1 ~~~1a g1fldf~h;;t8f J}f-i'din tl1'ere arf2 IJ.:Jdous Soci~l·and econo~~;·C··· 
t< ., • . .• • ,:-. . :- • 

1.~. i; ,1~ t T {•~ ·i if: • • .j j i I~ 1, ·~ 'i ·. •; ' ~ 
U>rl·;;tr·2Jtric~; In· · t '{' L' i;. t' ·. · .:.: · rt·~,.1!.!C 0 . t)<JI.' .L C. rJd ·1on l !I W0qe l dup\.iJ; lni'!I'KPL 
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based on some field surveys of contractual 

relationships in rural ~Jest uinajpur district. Data for this purpose 

have been collected from some sample villages viz.'· " Harirampur " 

11 Sundail ", " bhebrahar ", 11 Mollahar ", " Pundari 11 , " Dangr~ "; 

and 11 uan~apara "· In the majority ot villaye~ surveyed, share

crept-ling is the predomin~t form of ten'ancy. 

Although ther·e are some cases of fixed rent tenancy in some 

areas and for· some crops, rno re than 80~o of the cases of ten ct1 cy 

reported in the .·area~ mentioned above in our survey take the fa·nn .. ~. 

of share-cropiJing. A crucial point to note is_that in the share-

cropping arrangements, the share proportion in most cases is 50:~0 • 

In all\, the areas., more tnan two-third.s of the cases report 

~0: 50 r;h are. 

The theory of share¥croppihg, however, is based on the 

assumption that the c.rop-share is uniform fo.r. all tenancy contracts 

in a village or that the t:;.;rqp+o share varies from one Qon tr~c t to 

Cflother in the same village depending upon the strength o.f bargain

ing fJOWer· of individual lessors ano lessees or on their differential .. 
risk avers ion • 

..jenel·ally, it has been observed that high yielding varieties 

of CJ:ops are more freLtuently associ·uted with higher tenant-share 

than in the case of 0.1. din ary varieties. The follo~11in g table shows 

the difference in crop shares for ordinary and high-yieldin~ 

varieties of crops in the blocks of " Banshihari ", 11 I tahar ", 

11 Kaliyaganj 11 and " t<.ustunCl"ldi " 



Difference in 

Block 

Banshihari 

I tahar 

. Kaliyaganj 

Kushmandi 
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TAB L E 
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c:rop shares for ordinary and 

Tenant's share of crogs 

Crop Less than 
507o 

Paddy( Ordinary) 15,f) 
Paddy (HYV) 14.6 

Paddy (Ordinary) 2),4 

Paddy {HYV) 21.0 

Paddy { Ordin a~y) o •.. 2 
Paddy (HYV) o.o 

Paddy (Ordinary) 22.8 

Paddy {HYV) 21.9 

Source : F~eld Survey 

hi\jl yielding varieties: · 

Equal to More than 
50/a 50% 

69.9 14.6 
7-3,4 12.0 

76,5 3.1 
74.6 4,4 

8:),5 14•3 
74.2 ~. 8 

76.2 1.0 

77.1 1o0 

From the above data, it seems that tenctlt's shar~of 

crops is.higher·in case of high yielding varieties of crops {HYV) 

than m the case of ordmary variety. +n "Itahar "and "Kaliyaganj 11 

we encounter a si'J"l i·fican tl y l «;~rger· incidence of the ten ant's 

share being greater: than ~O:N in the case of HYV than for ordin~ry 

paddy. 
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The teDJ1S and conditions of the ten Cl'lC y contract are often 

reflected in various social relations between landlords and tenants 

which are of the nature of dominance and dependence. Such relations 

may be treated as the " feudal '' or 11 semi- fudal " relations. 

The institution of share-~ropping tenancy often do·.vetails 

in a land-lease contract and a credit contract. In an und.er

cievelopeo institutional frame-work, such a situation b,ecomes 

common. The land1ord;-has the .i.ncentive to supply p~oduct~on-credit 

to. poor la1dless tenants qS because it would enhance his (land

lord1S) share of c:mps on the one nqnd and 'simultaheou?lY o<;>nfi:rm 

t~e repa')lment at the tim~ of h,~rvestrsharing.on the other~. In our 

surveyed villages, the landlord is an important source of credit 

to his tenant. 

In the literature of production relations, eql.lation of 

tenancy with. fudalism ano indebtedness by poor peasants to their 

landlords has been the common 1)ractice of thought.· But this has 

been a source of considerable confusion rec en tl y due to a number 

of factors, viz •. (i)-in most areas, tenancy involves only a very 

negligible part in agriculture. (ii) Moreover, a substantial 

proportion of area .under tenancy i~ leased by enterprising fanners 

possessio g larger areas of cultivable land. Even sometimes they 

lease in land from small landlords. llii) In our surveyed villages, 

unpaid and obligatory service by the tenant for the landlord is , 
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quite uncommon. Even less common is the phenomenon of a tenant 

being tied to any particular landlord. The latdlord quite often 

gives production loans to the tenant, shares in costs of seeds, 

fertilizers, etc., participates in decision-making abo~t the use 

of these inputs and .in general takes a lot 0 f interest in produc

tive investments on the tenant-farm. Of course, there is no denying 

the fact that wide~· spreac.i poverty anci under-ernployment often 

afflict the small st1are-cropper and push him into unequal rela _ 

tion ships of mutual dependence with the. 1 andlord-c redi tor-employer. 

Such uneyual contracts give rise to the relationship of economic 

dependence and economic doiTiinarice. 

Thus, tenancy is an economic response to inadequaCies and 

imperfections of various mai:kets !.inked to agriculture. The land 

improvement techni4ues in agriculture requires the purchase of 

some inputs or services and the market for it is imperfect so that 

the landlord has a diffe+ential ·aovantage over the tenant. 

ooiiONALE OF SHME-GHOPPING- ThNpNt;Y : 

One 0 f the major forms in which land and labou:r market 

relations are intemixed i~ through the institution of share

cropping tenancy. share-cropping is a compromise between the 

incentive problems under wage-contracts· and the risk-bearing 

problems under fixed rent contracts. ~....Qsts of labour--supervision 

arid ilion i to:t iny indue e 1 and-owners to look for 1 and -lease-contracts 

instead of self cultivatin-:~ with hir~d labour. On the other hand, 

· to 0 heavy a r i s k-lJ u L d en on the ltte tixeu rent contract unpo~es 

poor and risk-averse tenant. 
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Share-cropping also se~veE>- tne purpose of enabling a fuller 

utilisation of the non-marketablE> or not easily marketable 

res.o urces like family 1 abou r, female 1 abour, child 1 abo1,.1r etc • ., 

given the various social an~ eei:O!loJTiic toh$tra-ints on their parti

cipation in the Wqge labo~r marKet. 

RJrther, lack of infoi.-mation on t~e part of th~ fatmers 

regC~rding their managerial or entrepreneurial skills_, lack of 

infonnation about the abilities of different workers may lead to 

the choice of share- cropping tenancy contracts. 

Several authors have also looked upon the tenancy-cum-credit 

contract as a way of internalizing the effects of bor.towing by a 

tenant-on his effort,.,supply in the sharecropped farm. The land- · 

lord can induce the tenant to work harder or to undertake. projects 

which are more to the liking of the landlord. 

One of the most important aspects of production relations in 

a poor agrarian economy is the linkage between credit-contracts 

and 1 abour-tying arrangements. 

TENA_NCY AND EXPLOITATION 

The institutional features of !ndlan agriculture indicate 

feudalistic relations : The system of tenancy has been regarded 

as a 11 feudal''institution. As long as the owner of land i,s a p.ure 

rentier who. takes no interest in production decisions and does 

not perform any entrepreneurial functions and who uses up the 

rent for purposes of consumption or unproductive investments, 
II II 

tenancy cGuld indeed be regarded as a feudal institution. 
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The exploitation in the lease market may be related to the 

tenant • s ec on om ic status. If a tenant's economic status has no 

bearing on the terms and conditions of the lease con tract, at 

least his status. vis-a-vis status of ·the landlord may become 

importa1t. If the relative bargaining strength of the tenant is 

weak, then the powerful landlor·d enjoying domincnt.power in a 

number of interlinked markets of LUral economy can exploit the 

weaker tenant and such an exploitation may impede innovations in 

agric ul tu ral sector. 

There emerges interlocking of factor-markets from the system 

of sha re-c roppin g tenancy. such interlinked factor-. markets have 

the impact on incentives to undertake innovations in agriculture. 

The tenurial a-Jreements entered into by the landlo.tds and 

tenants sometimes cover the by-produc~ (Paddy straw) also, ·besides 

the usual rent in kind. This is an additional burden on the tenants. 

The tenant here pays either a fixed qua1tity of by-prodt.~ct to his 

landlord or shares it w.i th· him in some pre-detennined ratio. 

It is also true-that exploitation in tbe.l~p~e ~ar~et.will 

be more (less) depending upqn whethet the proportions o·f tenants 

-beiong to {· "i) · smaller si i.e· classes ahd_ ( i i) socially backward 

classes. Similarly, the greater \ the smaller ) the _proportions 

of landlords belonging to bi::;Jger size-classes and socially forward 

classes, the more (less) will be the prevalence of exploitative 

pl·ac tices. 
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PAHT I \1 

C H A P T E R - VIII 

FO~iv1ATION OF _AGRARIAI'l CLA§SES 

INTROI:lJ CTI ON 

From the .study of employ er-1 abou rer relationships , 

concentration of land-holdings, tenurial systems etc., certain 

types of inter-locking .are estebli shed in the factor-market. The 

. interlocking is established in tne forms of tenancy-cun-credit 

contracts, link between credit-contracts and formal/infaxmal labout

ty;i.ng arrangements. etc. The dcH..ble coincidence of wants between 
' 

ernployer-credi tors and labourer"-borrowers arise out of i.tregulari ties 

of the agricultural crop cyCle. The laboiJrers voluntar~ly ente+ into 

some tying contracts to b.tidge up employment-gap!;; pnd to avoid 

i rr egul ad ties of wage-in com e. The employer- creditor, on the other 

hand; enter into such contract to ensure regular supply at labol..lr 

during Peak season, to ensui:"e the payment of older wage rate 

prevailing during the period of contract and to maximise profit 

from. investment on land • 

. As a result of green revolution, a new class ... f capitalist 

fanners emerges in the agrarian sector. The' gentlemen farmers: 

as Daniel Thorner called it, invest in agriculture because lt iS 

profit()ble to do so. "!his class islhe!entreprenel:lrial class. in 

agriculture. Daniel Thorne~ was the first to draw attention to the 

. phenomenon of flow of urban funds into rural investment. 

Utsa Patnaik also opine~. that a new class of capitalist 

farmers is anergin~ which is a phenomenon common to every region 

of Indian agricultural ,sector. ~~ccox:ding to her, the rate at which 
' 


